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Our annual look at the crucial fi rst-quarter 
music priorities for label promotion teams portends a 
loaded 2017. Lined up and ready to bust out are ...

Average Joes
 “We’re going to have a new album 
Baptized In Bourbon from west coast-
based Moonshine Bandits which will 
make the fans go nuts,” declares 
Promotion/Marketing Mgr. Wix 
Wichmann. Other crazy-making tunes 
include Colt Ford’s Love Hope Faith, 
coming on the heels of the “4 Lane 
Gone “ single. Also this quarter, look 
for The Lacs’ “American Rebelution”
featuring Montgomery Gentry. 
“Speaking of Montgomery Gentry, 
they’re in the studio working on new 
music for 2017,” says Wichmann. “All in 
all, Q1 is going to be a busy time here 
at Average Joes.”

Arista
As the label rolls into the new year, 
VP/Promo Josh Easler says they’ll 
be celebrating hits from Carrie 
Underwood (“Dirty Laundry”) and 
Brad Paisley (“Today”), with Paisley’s 
new album coming this spring. “We will 
also launch our newest star, singer/
songwriter Seth Ennis, with his debut 
single ‘Woke Up In Nashville’ already 
selling at an impressive rate,” reports 
Easler. “Coming soon we will have new 
music from Lanco and Cam.”

Big Big
Eric Chesser recently completed his 
“Yes” music video, which premieres 
the week of Dec. 19. The single add 

date was rescheduled to Jan. 25 after 
engineer Billy Decker remixed the song. 
“Billy improved ‘Yes’ by capturing the 
music to the fullest,” says Chesser. “You 
can really hear the solid guitar riffs 
added by Troy Lancaster, who did the 
solo guitar riff on ‘Humble and Kind’ 
by Tim McGraw.” Chesser hits the road 
in April in support of his debut EP. The 
label’s TJ Shaw is currently in Arizona 
recording her next album, and Johnny 
Rogers is slated to release his new EP 
in March, The Purple One –dedicated to 
one of his favorite performers, the late 
Prince. In 2010 Prince presented Rogers 
with a signed copy of one of his guitars 
as a token of his appreciation of Rogers’ 
show “The Purple One” in Minneapolis. 
The EP features fi ve Prince songs 
recorded in a country style, including 
“Purple Rain.” All proceeds will go to 
the Prince Foundation.  

Big Loud
“Chris Lane is following up his record-
breaking No. 1 gold-certifi ed debut 
‘Fix’ with fan favorite ‘For Her,’” says 
National Dir./Promo Stacy Blythe. 
“The music video, featuring a real-life 
marriage proposal, was released with an 
exclusive CMT world premiere.” Lane 
is touring with Florida Georgia Line in 
2017. “Big Loud hopes to continue the 
success into the new year as Morgan 
Wallen continues to climb the chart 
with his debut single ‘The Way I Talk,’” 

adds Blythe. “The title track to his 
debut EP has surpassed 3.2 million 
Spotify streams. We are so proud of the 
launch of Big Loud Records over the 
past year and are excited for what 2017 
will hold.”

Big Machine
“Rascal Flatts is kicking off 2017 with an 
uptempo new single (TBA) following 
their summer smash, ‘I Like The Sound 
Of That,’ available Jan. 6 with an offi cial 
Jan. 16 add date,” says SVP/Promotion 
Jack Purcell. “The band’s 10th studio 
album is not far behind.” Hailing from 
Dripping Springs, Texas, Midland –
singer Mark Wystrach, lead guitarist Jess 
Carson and bass player Cameron Duddy 
– is “Solid. Country. Gold.” (Rolling 
Stone). “With smooth harmonies and 
heart-on-your-sleeve lyrics, their songs 
are intoxicating,” adds Purcell. The 
trio’s lead single is “Drinkin’ Problem,” 
going for adds Feb. 27. The band have 
been working with songwriters and 
producers including Shane McAnally, 
Josh Osborne and Dann Huff. “The 
sessions have yielded some of the most 
traditional-sounding country music 
to come out of Nashville in a decade,” 
Purcell says. Look for Midland on tour 
beginning in January. Jennifer Nettles
released her second solo set Playing With 
Fire featuring “Unlove You” and new 
single “Hey Heartbreak,” as well as her 
fi rst holiday album To Celebrate Christmas. 

“There’s not a bigger voice or a bigger 
priority coming out of the Big Machine 
than Jennifer,” says Purcell. Trent 
Harmon ended 2016 with his self-titled 
EP, featuring his Top 30 debut single 
“There’s A Girl.” In the new year, he’ll 
hit the road and the studio to put the 
fi nishing touches on his debut album. 

Black River
“Kelsea Ballerini will be powering up 
the chart with her latest single ‘Yeah 
Boy’ and we will be hearing new music 
from her as well,” says VP/Promo Mike 
Wilson. “We are proud to introduce 
our newest addition to the Black River 
Entertainment family, Jacob Davis. 
He is busy cutting his debut CD and 
we can’t wait to share his music. We 
will be visiting radio in early 2017, 
featuring him on our CRS show and 
he is opening several dates for Kelsea 
in December 2016. Much like Kelsea, 
Jacob brings a lot of the intangibles to 
the table. We are really excited to bring 
him to you.”

BMLGR
Florida Georgia Line follow up 
their 11th No. 1 single with “God, 
Your Mama, And Me” featuring The 
Backstreet Boys. Brett Young rolls 
into 2017 with new single “In Case 
You Didn’t Know” on the heels of his 
No. 1 debut “Sleep Without You.” 
“Look for Brett’s self-titled debut 
album to drop Feb. 10 and for him to 
hit the road on three different major 
tours,” says VPP Matthew Hargis. 
“Ryan Follese will tour with LoCash 
in Q1 as the Live Nation Ones To Watch 
Tour heats up and his current single 
‘Put A Label On It’ climbs the charts. 
Stay tuned for fresh new music from 
A Thousand Horses in early 2017 
as the guys wrap up 2016 with a 
European tour and studio sessions.”
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Broken Bow
Dustin Lynch continues “Seein’ Red” 
as the fi rst single from his upcoming 
Q1 new album heads Top 10. “The 
new year is setting up strong as Dustin 
takes the middle slot on the FGL 
tour,” says VP/National Promotion 
Lee Adams. You’ll fi nd Jason Aldean 
fans on “Any Ol’ Barstool” while 
his third release from They Don’t 
Know is already moving fast up the 
charts. Jordan Rager’s “Now That I 
Know Your Name” continues to gain 
momentum as he hits the road on the 
Kane Brown tour. “Rolling Stone lauds 
Jackie Lee’s new single ‘Getting Over 
You’ as the rising star’s ‘Breakthrough 
Moment,’” adds Adams. “Jackie co-
wrote this moving break-up song that 
is already getting radio’s attention.”

Capitol
Veep Bobby Young and team have a 
full plate starting with Keith Urban’s 
“Blue Ain’t Your Color.” Young says the 
song is positioned to land as Ripcord’s 
fourth No. 1 early in 2017. “Soon to be 
platinum, this song has topped the sales 
chart since its release and is another 
career defi ning smash for Keith. Look 
for the fi fth single from the album to be 
released in February.

“Little Big Town’s fastest moving 
song to date “Better Man” impacted the 
airplay charts and immediately owned 
the sales charts after being released,” 
he adds. “It shows no signs of slowing.” 
Album The Breaker hits retail Feb. 24.

 Jon Pardi’s “Head Over Boots” follow-
up “Dirt On My Boots” is nearing Top 20 
and already posting Top 5 sales numbers, 
according to Young. “Be sure to catch 
Jon’s performance at the CRS 2017 New 
Faces Show and on Dierks Bentley’s 2017 
What The Hell Tour.” Speaking of Bentley, 
title track “Black” continues as a priority. 
“Should also be Top 30 as we begin the 
new year,” Young adds.

 “Darius Rucker’s latest single ‘If I 
Told You’ continues to connect and 
engage listeners across the country,” 
Young says. “This song is already 
posting strong sales and early Top 5 
research. We are expecting to kick off 
the new year inside the Top 30 and 
release Darius’s fourth Capitol album 
in Q1.”

The sixth (sixth!) single from Kill 
The Lights is Luke Bryan’s “Fast.” Young 
points out the album’s fi rst fi ve went to 
No. 1 “and this feels like it will be No. 
6!” That’s the No. 6 of the No. 1s. The 
sixth song at the top spot. Oh, you get it. 

Finally, Lady Antebellum are 
wrapping a new album. “We are so 
excited to have new music for radio 
to play and for the band’s fans,” 
Young says. “Expect the first single 
release in January.”
 
Cold River
Drew Baldridge rings in 2017 at 
the second “Drew Year’s Eve” radio 
showcase in Las Vegas. “In the last year 
Drew has become one of the most-
added new artists at country radio,” says 
VP/Promo Jim Dandy, “and his current 
single ‘Rebound’ is off to the best 

start in the 10-year history of the label. 
Placer Creek Publishing continues 
to grow at a rapid pace, with Maggie 
Baugh leading the charge as Placer 
Creek’s fi rst writer on the roster.”

Columbia
“We’ll kick off 2017 from a ‘Bar At The 
End Of The World,’ Kenny Chesney’s 
appropriately festive follow-up to the 
two-week No. 1 ‘Setting The World On 
Fire,’” says SVPP Shane Allen. CMA 
New Artist of the Year Maren Morris
will drive her “80s Mercedes” into the 
new year while launching her fi rst 
headline tour. “Chase Rice once again 
proves ‘Everybody We Know Does’ like 
to sing every word of a song they relate 
to,” adds Allen, “while Tyler Farr unites 
listeners who all come from the same 
‘Our Town’ and Luke Combs storms 
into the new year with ‘Hurricane’ and 
the release of his highly anticipated 
debut album This One’s For You.”

Curb
Q1 at Curb includes Dylan Scott’s “My 
Girl,” Love And Theft’s “Candyland,” 
Mo Pitney’s “Everywhere” and the 
launch of Jackson Michelson. Also look 
for new singles from Lee Brice and 
Jerrod Niemann, as well as new albums 
from both in 2017. “Dylan continues 
to outperform in every analytic and 
metric relative to his chart position,” 
says VP/Promotion Ryan Dokke. 
“Love And Theft are one of the most 
dynamic duos in the format. This song 
is three minutes of catchy hook! Mo 
is a star. Don’t believe me, ask anyone 
who has seen him play! Jackson will 
begin his fi rst radio tour in January. 
We look forward to getting radio out 
to one of his sold-out live shows in the 
new year!”

Dot
The label enters the fi rst quarter of 
2017 with the highest chart share 
the imprint has generated since 
resurrecting the Dot brand in 2014. 
“The catalyst to our success has been 
partnering with Country radio to 
break new acts including Maddie 
& Tae, Tucker Beathard and Drake 
White,” says VP/Promo Kris Lamb. 
“In 2017 look for a fi rst single from 
Maddie & Tae’s sophomore album, 
a career record by Drake with 
‘Makin’ Me Look Good Again,’ and 
the continued chart domination 
by Tucker with his second single 
‘Momma And Jesus.’ We also have a 
few surprises up our sleeve.”

EMI Nashville
“Eric Church will continue to spread a 
message of love through Q1 with one 
of the most meaningful singles in our 
format, ‘Kill A Word’ from the CMA 
album of the year Mr. Misunderstood,” 
says VP/Promotion Jimmy Rector. 
“Time to power up.” Reigning CMA 
Duo Of The Year Brothers Osborne’s 
new single “It Ain’t My Fault” goes for 
adds Jan. 16. “We have had several of 
our partners at radio asking for this 
one,” says Rector, “so here it comes. 
Showcasing TJ’s smooth vocals and 
John’s signature guitar licks, this single 
will remind everyone why you voted for 
them. If you haven’t caught a tour date, 
you’re in for a treat.” Look for a new 
single in Q1 from Gary Allan and a new 
album to follow. Eric Paslay is back in 
the studio working on his second album 
as well as touring.

Grassroots
“We are very excited about all of 
our emerging and iconic artists,” 
says principle Nancy Tunick, “and 
we’ll be introducing James Dupré 
(pronounced Doo-PRAY) and Aaron 
Goodvin to a wider audience with 
their debut singles in the fi rst quarter.” 
Dupré was a member of Team Adam 
Levine on NBC’s The Voice and has 
nearly 10 million YouTube views and a 
performance on Ellen to his credit. “His 
humility and charm are as memorable 
as his uniquely strong baritone vocals,” 
says Tunick of Dupré, whose single 
“Stoned To Death” goes for adds on 
Activator stations in January while he’s 
on a radio tour. Goodvin is a Warner 
Music Canada act celebrating his fi rst 
Canadian Top 10 single with “Woman 
In Love.” The single has already been 
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introduced to small market radio 
programmers in the States and the 
video features footage from Goodvin’s 
August wedding. Since signing with 
Warner Chappell Music, Goodvin 
has scored major cuts with artists 
including Luke Bryan, Cole Swindell 
and Jon Pardi. “‘Woman In Love’ will 
be introduced to Activator markets in 
February as the Aaron Goodvin story 
continues to grow,” adds Tunick.

In2une
Matt Gary’s new single “Back” comes 
out Jan. 23. “Matt spent a lot of time 
in the studio with Jeremy Stover and 
we are very excited about the new 
music,” says VP Promo/Management 
Jamice Jennings. “We will also introduce 
everyone to Caroline Jones, whose 
current single ‘Tough Guys’ is playing 
on XM.”

Joe Town
Joe Denim’s debut single “If I Had 
A Million Dollars” impacts Country 
radio mid-January. “The irreverent 
music video, directed by Jason Myers 
and Chase Lauer, is an inside look into 
the mind of Denim if in fact he had 
a million dollars,” says aHa! Media 
Relations’ Amanda Hale. Denim’s past 
success includes co-writing the 2010 
break-up anthem “Pray For You” with 
artist Jaron Lowenstein. Catch Denim 
on tour in 2017 with Blake Shelton, 
Dwight Yoakam, Big & Rich, Jason 
Aldean and Old Dominion.

MCA
VPP Katie Dean reports new music is 
coming from Kip Moore and Sam Hunt. 
The label is continuing to work current 
singles from Josh Turner, David Nail 
and George Strait.

Mercury
“Chris Stapleton’s ‘Parachute’ will 
continue to fl oat up the charts as we 
prepare to release the lead single 
from a new album,” says VPP Damon 
Moberly. “Lauren Alaina will complete 
her second album, to be released in 
late January following the success of 
‘Road Less Traveled.’ Billy Currington 
comes off of his 11th chart-topping 
single with ‘Do I Make You Wanna.’” 
The Band Perry will release “Stay In 
The Dark” in anticipation of their 
debut Mercury full-length album. 
Additionally, a new up-tempo single 
is coming from Easton Corbin in late 
January, produced by Ashley Gorley 
and Wade Kirby.

Nash Icon 
Reba McEntire will release Sing It Now: 
Songs of Faith and Hope on Nash Icon 
Records/Capitol Christian Music Group 
Feb. 3. “It will be a two-disc, 20 song 
release,” reports GM Jim Weatherson. 
The Dec. 16 fi rst single, “Softly and 
Tenderly,” features Kelly Clarkson and 
Trisha Yearwood.

Nine North/Turnpike 
Music/Edgehill Nashville
“Following up her debut single 
‘To Be Young’ and Christmas song 
‘Holidaze,’ Narragansett, RI’s own 
Lauren Lizabeth returns with her new 
one ‘Light A Match,’” says Pres. Larry 
Pareigis. “It’s a great tempo to freshen 
up those playlists in the new year! After 
Lavendine’s latest ‘Boomerang’ comes 
a new one with the magic touch of 
producer Ed Seay. We’ll be continuing 
to work ‘New Life’ from Micks – an 
Australian wonder woman – and 
western North Carolina’s Boo Ray’s 
beautifully produced “Sea Of Lights.” 

Pearl
“This has been a record breaking 
year for Pearl Records,” says SVP/
Radio Promotion, Marketing & Artist 
Strategy Mandy McCormack. “Fans 
proved their insatiable appetite for 
new music from 2016 CMA Entertainer 
of the Year Garth Brooks with more 
than 134,000 fi rst-week sales of Garth 
Brooks: The Ultimate Collection driven by 
the hit single ‘Baby, Let’s Lay Down 
And Dance’ and the new studio album 
Gunslinger. The Target exclusive box set 
debuted as the No. 1 album, all genres. 
In addition, Garth celebrated his 
seventh Diamond Award, making him 
the only artist ever to reach this coveted 
accomplishment ... and all under the 
fl ag of country music! In 2017, along 
with follow-up singles from Gunslinger, 
Garth and Trisha Yearwood will kick 
off the fi nal leg of the world tour in 
Cincinnati. The tour is approaching 
fi ve million tickets sold and continues 
to break attendance records across the 
country. Following the No. 1 country 
album debut of Garth and Trisha’s 
fi rst-ever duets album Christmas Together, 
look for new music from Ms. Yearwood 
coming soon, as well. 

Quarterback
SaraBeth follows “You Rock My 
Rodeo” with a new single in January. 
It will be the fi rst single from her 
EP Full Speed Ahead. “We’re also 
very excited to introduce new artist 
and Ohio native Mark Leach with 
his debut single ‘If You’re Down,’ 
produced by Matt McClure,” says 
President Chris Allums.

RCA
“We will be in the middle of hits from 
Jake Owen and Miranda Lambert’s 
current albums,” says SVPP Keith Gale. 
“Chris Young’s ‘Sober Saturday Night’ 
will lead us to a brand new single from 
a new album. We’ll also launch music 
from our new artist phenom Kane 
Brown. And we will have the highly 
anticipated fi rst single from a new 
album from our breakthrough/award 
winning band Old Dominion in fi rst 
quarter too.”

Rebel Engine
President/CEO Laura Lynn reports 
the label heads into 2017 with the 
continued momentum of Stephanie 
Quayle’s “Drinking With Dolly” and 
Lucas Hoge’s “Boom Boom.” Quayle 
celebrates an exclusive content 
partnership with Shazam and Hoge 
continues his relationship as a country 
music ambassador with Cabela’s and 
Wrangler National Patriot. January 
marks the start of Hoge’s busy schedule 
with the Country Cruise and a new 
television show, Hoge Wild. “Rebel 
Engine will have a major presence at 
CRS with spirits, prizes and interactive 
shenanigans for our radio friends,” 
adds Lynn.

Red Bow
Craig Campbell is in the studio 
fi nishing up his debut album for the 
label, which includes current single 
“Outskirts Of Heaven.” “We will 
continue our climb on ‘Outskirts’ at 

the beginning of the year, and take 
this amazing song up the charts where 
it belongs!” says VP/Promo Shelley 
Hargis Gaines. Hot off his two back-to-
back hits “Take It On Back” and “Little 
Bit of You,” Chase Bryant is climbing 
the charts with “Room To Breathe.” 
Bryant is also working on a full-length 
album to be released in 2017, and 
will be announcing a tour. Coming 
off “Sunny And 75,” the three-week 
No. 1 “Yeah” and his current single 
“Undone,” Joe Nichols is in the studio 
working on his second album for Red 
Bow. “Our pint-sized vocal powerhouse 
Brooke Eden recently debuted on the 
Grand Ole Opry and we just started work 
on her new single ‘Diamonds,’” adds 
Gaines. “You can fi nd it on her fi rst EP, 
Welcome To The Weekend, on iTunes now.”

Redneck Records
Bob Mitchell reports Gretchen Wilson is 
getting “Rowdy” with her current single, 
the fi rst release from her upcoming 
album, out sometime in 2017.

Reviver/1608
“Reviver is bringing the heat to winter 
with the continuation of LoCash’s 
follow-up to their fi rst ever No. 1,” 
says SVP/Promo Bob Reeves. “‘Ring 
On Every Finger’ will be the uptempo 
engagement/wedding song of 2017.” 
Speaking of love songs – Michael Tyler’s 
“They Can’t See” impacts Jan. 23. “Our 
22-year-old prodigy has already penned 
a No. 1 tune, won a SESAC Song of 
the Year award and been picked up 
on two national tours,” says Reeves. 
“He’s currently out with LoCash on 
Live Nation’s Ones To Watch Tour. His full 
album, 317, produced by Michael Knox 
(Jason Aldean) is set for release in Q1, 
too ... coincidentally on 3/17.”
     1608’s fi rst quarter will see the 
culmination of Erica Nicole’s nation-
wide radio tour and the release of her 
debut single “Fireproof.” Look for a Q1 
launch of a familiar face, 
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The Voice winner Craig Wayne Boyd, 
who’ll present his new single on a coast-
to-coast radio tour. 

Show Dog
“Q1 will feature new music from Toby 
Keith and possible late Q1 new music 
from Waterloo Revival,” says VP/Promo 
Rick Moxley.

Star Farm
President Michael Powers reports 
they’ll continue to work singles from 
Rebel Engine’s Lucas Hoge and 
Stephanie Quayle, Dreamlined’s 
Farewell Angelina and Average 
Joes’ Colt Ford. New singles in Q1 
are coming from Nightlife’s Marty 
Heddin, Dreamlined’s Clay Walker and 
Kevin Mac, and Mucho Love’s Trent 
Tomlinson.

Steel Music Group
“Tyler Steel has developed a lot of 
momentum from the May release of 
his album 3rd Gear,” says the label’s 
Jim Edwards. “He’ll hit the road in 
Q1 on The 2017 Great Lakes Tour and 
we’ll continue with his current single 
‘Middle Seat.’“

Stoney Creek 
“Parmalee’s upcoming sophomore 
album is filled with hits,” declares 
VP/Promo Chris Loss. “We’ll kick off 
the New Year continuing the chart 
climb of ‘Roots.’ Here’s a resolution 
you can stick to: Play “You Make It 
Look So Good” from Thompson 
Square more in 2017.” Adam Craig’s 
“Just A Phase” ships after the freeze 
and impacts Feb. 6. “You won’t need 
ears like Baby New Year to hear this 
smash!” says Loss.

Thirty Tigers
“Outta Style” is the lead single for 
Aaron Watson’s new album Vaquero, 
due February 24. “Each of the album’s 
16 tracks were written or co-written 
by Aaron and he co-produced it with 
Marshall Altman,” says VP/Country 
Music Mgmt. Anthony “Gino” Genaro. 
In the new year, Watson will headline 
arenas including San Antonio’s AT&T 
Center, Corpus Christi’s American Bank 
Center and Kearney, NE’s Viaero Event 
Center. He’ll also return to the UK.

Triple Crown
Purple Cow’s Jake McVey will follow up 
current single “Backseat” with his new 
single “Stoplight” in February, while trio 
Madison Station’s ABM Records single 
“She Gets Me” goes for adds in January.

Triple Tigers
“We are launching the fi rst Triple 
Tigers Records signed artist Russell 
Dickerson in the fi rst quarter with his 
song ‘Yours’ from the Yours EP,” says 
GM Norbert Nix. “He will be on tour 
with Thomas Rhett.”

Valory
“The Valory Music Co continues ‘The 
Evolution of The Revolution,’“ says 
SVPP George Briner. “Thomas Rhett is 
coming off his biggest year and heading 
toward the top of the charts with his 
current single ‘Star Of The Show.’ TR 
is also prepping for his fi rst headlining 
Home Team Tour and working on a new 
album. Brantley Gilbert’s third album 
The Devil Don’t Sleep, featuring ‘The 
Weekend,’ is out Jan. 13. Currently BG 
is working on his 2017 The Devil Don’t 
Sleep Tour, which kicks off February 

2. Justin Moore hits the road in early 
January on his American Made Tour, 
supporting No. 1 album Kinda Don’t 
Care. His current single ‘Somebody 
Else Will’ is the follow-up to six 
previous No.1 songs. There’s always 
new music brewing, including from 
Eli Young Band, Tara Thompson and 
other surprises.”

WAR
As Dan + Shay continue their 
headlining tour in Q1, they’ll be 
working “How Not To,” the second 
single from Obsessed. “Chris Janson’s 
live show is like no other and research 

on his climbing hit ‘Holdin’ Her’ has 
been impressive in many markets,” 
says SVP/Radio & Streaming Kristen 
Williams. “Chris has big tour plans 
for 2017!” Following an impressive 
run on Dancing With The Stars, Jana 
Kramer is focusing on current single 
“Circles.” Charlie Worsham has spent 
the last year in the studio with producer 
Frank Liddell. Look for music in Q1, 
as well as a new single off El Rio from 
Frankie Ballard. The Last Bandoleros
will embark on Sting’s 2017 North 
American 57th & 9th Tour, kicking 
off in February. “Bailey Bryan is the 
fi rst debut artist that Warner Music 
Nashville’s newly restructured Radio 
& Streaming Team is bringing to 
radio and streaming partners,” adds 
Williams. “She is stunning our partners 
with her live performance and her 
viral sensation video for ‘Own It.’ 

This autobiographical smash has an 
incredible message, and the hook will 
blow your mind!”

WEA
As High Valley’s “Make You Mine” and 
Michael Ray’s “Think A Little Less” 
heat up, Aubrie Sellers is gearing up to 
go on tour with Miranda Lambert and 
bring “Garage Country” to the masses. 
“Ryan Kinder has returned from the 
studio with an armful of new songs 
and his fi rst single from the batch is 
‘Close,’“ says VP/R&S Chris Palmer. 

Wheelhouse
VP/Promotion Teddi Bonadies reports 
Q1 will begin with the label continuing 
to push the No. 2 Top New Artist of 2016 
Granger Smith, whose single “If The 
Boot Fits” is inside the Top 10. Female 
trio Runaway June are sitting pretty with 
“Lipstick,” making them the fi rst female 
trio to break Top 40 in a decade. Look for 
a new single from Kristian Bush, whose 
last song “Trailer Hitch” went Top 15. A 
new album is coming from Trace Adkins, 
with the fi rst single titled “Watered 
Down.” New duo Walker McGuire will 
head out on a nationwide radio tour and 
release their Spotify 10-million-streamed 
song “Til Tomorrow.”  

WMN
Cole Swindell capped 2016 by 
celebrating all six of his singles going 
No. 1. He also made history as the 
fi rst artist to hold a live concert from 
the World Trade Center terrace 
overlooking the Freedom Tower. 
Swindell’s next single impacts soon and 
he’ll tour with Dierks Bentley on the 
What The Hell World Tour 2017. As Brett 

Eldredge fi lls radio with the Christmas 
spirit on his Glow album, he’s also on 
the brink of achieving his sixth chart 
topper with “Wanna Be That Song.” 
Brett joins Luke Bryan in 2017 for his 
Kill The Lights Tour. “Hunter Hayes is 
back and the reaction to his new music 
has been nothing short of amazing,” 
says Veep Chris Palmer. “He has spent 
the latter part of 2016 on a radio tour 
inviting programmers to spend time 
with him on his bus. Radio is thrilled 
to have him back on the air with his 
tempo hit ‘Yesterday’s Song.’“ As Blake 
Shelton’s “A Guy With A Girl” climbs 
the charts, Palmer asserts Shelton’s If 
I’m Honest as the best-selling country 
album of 2016. Shelton rolls into 2017 
with his Doing It To Country Songs Tour. 
William Michael Morgan took the long 
road with debut single “I Met A Girl,” 
which peaked at No. 1 after 58 weeks at 
Country radio. Morgan’s second single 
“Missing” is at radio now and is an ode 
to taking some time to go off the grid 
every once in a while. He’ll join Justin 
Moore and Lee Brice on tour in 2017. 
Look for RaeLynn on Shelton’s tour 
singing her debut WMN single “Love 
Triangle,” as well as a new album in 
early 2017. “Team WMN is also excited 
to get The Railers back out to radio in 
the fi rst quarter,” concludes Palmer. 
“Watch for new music soon!”          CAC
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